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 1 
The screenshots that follow will provide a step-by-step guide for how to upload a story into the Hear, Here 
London Amazon Connect story flow.  
DynamoDB 
Open internet browser and navigate to AWS: https://aws.amazon.com/console/ 
 
 
Click on the large orange “Sign in to the Console” button in the top right corner and the screen should redirect 
to look like below. The password is:  9&uEro3Zz232 
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Redirecting from the login page, the AWS Management Console will open. In the “Find Services” search bar, 
search “DynamoDB” and select the result that appears in the dropdown. 
 
 
Selecting the result from the search bar will open the DynamoDB Dashboard. Navigate to the left-hand side of 
the screen and select the second option from the list “Tables” (red arrow). 
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Selecting “Tables” will redirect to a list.  
 
 
Select the fourth table in the list, “HearHereTable” to redirect to the screen below. 
 
 4 
Amazon Connect  
While keeping the DynamoDB tab open, open a new window and navigate to Amazon Connect: 
https://hearherelondon.awsapps.com/auth/?client_id=06919f4fd8ed324e&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fhe
arherelondon.awsapps.com%2Fconnect%2Fauth%2Fcode 
 
The password is: Dents2!beach 
 
 
Uploading a Story  
Once redirected, select “Create Prompt.” If the story you would like to add is already uploaded, skip to page 7. 
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Selecting “Create Prompt” will redirect to the screen below.  
 
 
 
Under the “Upload” tab, click the “Choose File” button to open a file window. The file must be in .wav format. 
 
 
 
 
 6 
In the file window, find the audio file for the story being added, select the file, and click open.  
 
 
 
Once uploaded, a name will be autogenerated based on the file name under “Step 2.” 
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For stories already uploaded into Connect - begin here 
 
Add the story number to the beginning of the file name, followed by an underscore. The story number is the 
same as the stop number. 
For example: Jones_AlfredT_EditedInterview.wav becomes 12_Jones_AlfredT_EditedInterview.wav. 
 
**If there are going to be multiple stories at a location, insert the story number and the order number 
separated by a dash. For example, if the location had another story, the above prompt name would change to  
12-1_Jones_AlfredT_EditedInterview.wav and the next story uploaded to the location would be story 12-2. 
 
Click the “Create” button.  
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Preparing to Code 
After creating the prompt, the screen will redirect to a list of all created prompts. Locate the prompt you 
created in the list by the prompt name.  
 
 
Click the arrow to the left of the prompt name to expand the information and reveal a Prompt ID. Highlight 
and copy the Prompt ID.  
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Coding the Prompts 
Back in the DynamoDB window, navigate to the “Items” tab.
  
 
Under “Items,” select “Create Item.”
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Selecting “Create Item” will open a new window.  
 
 
In the top left corner of the window, click on the word “Tree” to reveal a drop-down menu and select “Text”.  
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The Code 
 
This is the code you will need for this step. It must be copied EXACTLY as seen here (either by copy and pasting 
or typing it out). 
 
 
To upload a single story at a stop that has no subsequent stories: 
 
{ 
“storyid”: “”, 
“storynum”: “”, 
“promptid”: “”, 
“Monday”: “”, 
“Tuesday”: “”, 
“Wednesday”: “”, 
“Thursday”: “”, 
“Friday”: “”, 
“Saturday”: “”, 
“Sunday”: “” 
} 
 
 
To upload a story to a stop with multiple stories: 
 
{ 
“storyid”: “”, 
“storynum”: “”, 
“promptid”: “”, 
“nextstoryid”: “”, 
“nextstorynum”: “”, 
“Monday”: “”, 
“Tuesday”: “”, 
“Wednesday”: “”, 
“Thursday”: “”, 
“Friday”: “”, 
“Saturday”: “”, 
“Sunday”: “” 
} 
 
 
**The changeable values must be placed in between the quotation marks that follow the colon.  
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If there is only one story at the stop location, type out the code (EXACTLY as seen below), only swapping out 
the “storyid” number on line 2 to correspond with the story you are uploading…
 
 
…and pasting in the “promptid” you created previously in Amazon Connect into line 4. The Prompt ID may 
copy with a space between the quotation mark and the ID code which must be deleted in order for the code 
to work. 
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IF YOU ARE ADDING A STORY TO AN EXISTING STORY ID (STOP NUMBER): 
- Follow the same steps as above while making the additions/alterations noted below.  
 
When a location has multiple stories, the story number already uploaded to that location will automatically be 
storynumber-1 (ex: 12-1). If there is only one existing story, the story you are uploading becomes 
storynumber-2 (ex: 12-2). If there are multiple existing stories, you must determine the total number of 
existing stories, and number the story you are uploading accordingly. Ex: If there are 4 existing stories, the 
story you are uploading becomes 12-5. 
 
Type out the code (EXACTLY as seen below), following the same changes as above: storyid (on line 2) and 
promptid (on line 4).
 
 
You must also change the storynum (on line 3) to correspond to the number that follows the dash in your new 
story number (ex: With story 12-5, 12 is your storyid and 5 is your storynum).  
 
If your story will not have any additional stories uploaded at the same location following it, keep 
“nextstorynum” (on line 6) as a 1 as seen above. This will create a loop back to the first story of the stop. If you 
will be uploading a subsequent story to the same location, change the value on line 6 to the next sequential 
number (ex: story 12-5 would have a “nextstorynum” of 6).  
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Any day that the story you are currently uploading should play FIRST, should have a value of 1. 
Any day that the story you are currently uploading should NOT play first, should have a value of 0. 
** When you are adding a story to a location with existing stories, you MUST also edit the code of all of the 
existing stories to ensure each day of the week has a single story represented with a 1. 
 
When you are finished inputting the code, ensure there is a comma at the end of every line, EXCEPT the last 
one, and click save. On single story stops, “nextstoryid” and “nextstorynum” are not required in the code. 
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You will be redirected back to the prompts page at which point you can edit the code of any existing stops as 
necessary. 
 
Amazon Lex 
The final step is to populate the Story Number into the Amazon Voice Lexicon. To do so, click the AWS logo in 
the top corner of the DynamoDB page. 
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In the search bar, type “Lex” and select “Amazon Lex” from the dropdown menu.  
 
 
After being redirected, the Amazon Lex page should open to look as below. Every time a new story number 
(stop number) is added to Amazon Connect, the story number must also be added to Amazon Lex so that the 
numerical stop inputs will register in the phone system. In this case, story number refers to just the story ID 
number, not including the prompt ID number (ie: 12 not 12-5). 
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There are two different Amazon Lex bots that to which you must add the new story number (stop number). 
The first is “FemaleLondonStories.” Click on the name to be redirected.  
 
 
Once the page redirected, select “storycodes” from the Editor toolbar on the left-hand side of the screen.  
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This will open a pop-up window.  
 
 
Under the “Value” section in the pop-up window, type the new story number you want to add into the first 
box where it says “e.g. Small.” 
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In the bottom right corner of the pop-up window, click the “Add slot to intent” button. 
 
 
The screen will redirect back to the “FemaleLondonStories” ReadStory screen. Scroll to the bottom of the 
screen and click “Save Intent.” 
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Then click the “Publish” button in the top right corner.  
 
 
Navigate back to the Amazon Lex bots list by clicking the blue arrow next to the “FemaleLondonStories” title in 
the top left corner.
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Once the browser redirects, repeat the steps above in the “LondonStories” bot. Repeat these steps for each 
new story ID number you add to the phone system, always remembering to add the story ID number to both 
bots.  
 
 
Once you have published your last new storycode, your stories will be ready to be accessed in the phone 
system!  
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To Access a Voicemail 
 
Navigate to the AWS Management Console 
 
  
In the “Find Services” bar, search “S3” and select. 
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You will be redirected to the page below. 
 
 
Select the “hearhere-london-voicemail” option. 
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You will be redirected to the screen below.  
 
 
Select the “recordings” option.  
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You will be redirected to the screen below.  
 
 
Selecting one of the voicemails in the list will redirect you to a page that looks like below.  
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To listen to the voicemail, click the download button and open the file once the download is complete. Save 
the file if desired. 
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Finding a Phone Number for a Listener 
 
To find the phone numbers belonging to those who have left messages in the phone system: 
 
  
In the “Find Services” search bar, search “DynamoDB” and select it.  
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Click the “tables” tab in the left-hand toolbar.  
 
 
When the page redirects, select the first table in the list, “contactDetails.” 
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Navigate to the “Items” tab. 
 
 
 
 
Under the “Items” tab, each “contactid” is a unique voicemail left by a Hear, Here listener.
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Clicking on one of the voicemails will open a window where you can find the phone number of the person who 
called. 
 
 
**Note: the recording URL SHOULD correspond with the URL from the S3 service.  
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Finding a Voicemail Transcript  
 
In DynamoDB, select the “tables” option in the left-hand toolbar.  
 
 
When the page redirects, select the “contactTranscriptSegments” table. 
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Navigate to the “Items” tab.  
 
 
To access the transcript, click on the “contactid” 
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The Transcript of the voicemail will appear in the last line of the tree. 
 
 
 
**Warning: The transcript may not always be correct.  
